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Protein Expression and Purification
Uniformly isotope labelled 13 C, 15 N T4 lysozyme C54T/C97A/L99A (referred to as T4L99A) was expressed from pET29b(+)--T4L L99A in E.coli BL21(DE3) cells. The expression and purification was performed as described previously 1 with minor modifications. Briefly, cultures were grown in 1 L M9 medium (containing 1 g 15 NH 4 Cl and 3 g 13 C 6 --glucose as sole nitrogen and carbon source, respectively) at 37 o C until they reached an OD 600 of 0.5 whereafter the temperature was reduced to 18 o C. At OD 600 of 0.7, protein expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG and cultures were grown overnight. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and lysed by sonication. The protein was purified via a 5 mL GE HiTrap SP--FF column, followed by a gel filtration via a 120 mL Superdex 75 column (GE 2) 100 mM arginine in T4L NMR buffer 3) T4 Lysozyme L99A, 1.1 mM in T4L NMR buffer.
4) Human Ubiquitin, 1.5 mM in Ubq NMR buffer
Longitudinal Exchange Spectroscopy
Two types of longitudinal exchange experiments were recorded, that is, (1) a 1 H--detected two--dimensional zz--exchange experiment 4 and (2) a 13 C--detected one--dimensional exchange experiment using selective pulses 5, 6 .
The two--dimensional 1 H--detected zz--exchange experiments on free 13 
Extraction of the exchange constant k ex from zz--Exchange Spectroscopy
The 1 H--detected 2D longitudinal zz--EXSY experiments were analysed via the intensities of cross and diagonal peaks. These intensities were extracted using FuDA 9 for each of the mixing times by assuming a common line--shape for all mixing times. The time--evolution of longitudinal magentisation was described before 10, 11 for a system in symmetrical chemical exchange, i.e. identical populations of the two exchanging sites (p A = p B = 0.5). The ratio between intensities from cross--and diagonal--peaks can be described as a function of the exchange constant k ex with 12,11
where k ex =k A +k B , I ab and I ba are the intensities of the two cross peaks, and I aa and I bb are the intensities of the diagonal peaks. The exchange rate constant k ex was extracted by using the least squares fitting protocol implemented in gnuplot and fitting the experimental intensities to Eq. S2. The 13 C--detected longitudinal 1D exchange experiments were analysed via the intensities of the two 15 N h resonances as a function of the relaxation delay T relax . In the analysis, the time--evolution of the longitudinal magnetisations were described by:
where
Integration of Eq. S4 gives
Finally, the best--fit model parameters, I a,0 , I b,0 , R 1 , and k ex were determined by minimising the target function, c 2 , using in--house written software based on the LMFIT python library 13 .
In eq S6, i={a,b}, I i,calc (t) are calculated intensities, I i,exp (t) are the experimentally observed peak intensitites as a function of the relaxation delay T relax , and s is the uncertainty of the experimentally observed peak intensities. assigned using a ( 13 C aliphatic , 13 C z ) 2D--plane of a CCNeCz--TOCSY experiment 14 and a previous assignment of ubiquitin 15 .
Extraction of k ex from D--Evolution based experiments
The evolution of magnetisation during the D--evolution element is described by the Bloch equations 11, 12, 16 . Directly after the transfer of magnetisation to 15 N h , the magnetization state can be described by a complex vector, v = (0.5, 0.5), since equal transfer to both amine groups is expected, which corresponds to a population of p A =p B =0.5. Matlab was used to propagate the magnetisation vector by integration of the Bloch equations. During free precession, the evolution of the transverse component of the magnetisation is described by the following matrix for symmetric exchange:
where R 2 is the intrinsic transverse relaxation rate assumed to be identical in the two sites, k ex is the exchange rate constant defined as the sum of the forward and reverse rate constants, and Δ is the difference in peak position between the two exchanging sites in (rad/sec).
Scalar couplings between 15 N h and 13 C z are refocused during the D--Evolution element due to the 180° 13 C pulse and can therefore be ignored. The CPMG 180° pulses refocus the magnetisation, which was considered by taking the complex conjugate of the current magnetization state matrix. The final magnetisation state (the FID) in the 15 N dimension was subjected to the same spectra processing as the actual recorded spectra, i.e. application of a
Lorentzian--to--Gaussian window function followed by a phase correction and zero--filling.
Fourier transformation of the calculated FID yielded the theoretically derived spectra as a function of the model parameters described in the Liouvillian G in Eq (S7), that is R 2 , k ex and Δ . Experimental data were fitted to this set of theoretical spectra via a minimisation of the target function, c 2 ,:
with N being the number of points in the dataset. We used the noise estimate of the spectra obtained from nmrDraw for the uncertainty . For the experimental data, 1D 15 N spectra were extracted for each plane separately (usually three 1D slices were summed up for each peak to obtain higher signal intensity) using FuDA and imported into Matlab. The noise was scaled according to the number of spectra summed up for each peak. Uncertainties for the obtained model--parameters were calculated using the covariance method 17 ; Define pulse lengths define pulse pwc "pwc=p1" define pulse pwc_sel "pwc_sel=p12" define pulse pwc_chirp "pwc_chirp=p13" define pulse pwn "pwn=p3" define pulse pwn_sel "pwn_sel=p31" ; ; Define delays define delay taua "taua=1s/(cnst2*4)" define delay eta define delay tt "d11=30m" "d12=2u" "d13=2u" "in0=inf2/2" "tt=in0"
"cnst21=o1/bf1" "cnst23=0.5*(cnst21+cnst22)" "cnst24=o3/bf3" "cnst26=0.5*(cnst24+cnst25)"
#ifdef HALFDWELL "d0=in0/2−0.5*pwc_chirp−0.63662*pwn" #else "d0=in0−0.5*ppwc_chirp−0.63662*pwn" #endif /*HALFDWELL*/ "spoal12=1.0" "spoffs12=0.0" "spoal13=0.5" "spoffs13=0.0" "spoal31=0.5" "spoffs31=0.0" ; ; Automatic calculation of powers for selective pulses. Not that the ; powers have been optimized for best performance of Eburp and Reburp ; pulses, which is not a perfect inversion at zero frequency, and not ; using the integration factors in the headers. #ifdef AUTOCAL "spw12=(pwc/pwc_sel)*(pwc/pwc_sel)*plw1/(0.05813*0.05813)" "spw31=(pwn/pwn_sel)*(pwn/pwn_sel)*plw3/(0.041920*0.041920)" "plw32=(pwn/pcpd3)*(pwn/pcpd3)*plw3" #endif /* AUTOCAL */ ; ; Hard−code zero powers "plw0=0" "plw30=0" 15 N decoupling during acquisition was achieved using a WALTZ16 scheme applied at a field of 0.7 kHz. (b) Extraction of the exchange rate for free arginine (100 mM in 50 % H2O/50% MeOH) using longitudinal 1 H--15 N zz--exchange spectra recorded at 600 MHz at 273 K. Intensities of crosspeaks and diagonal peaks were extracted using FuDA 9 . The ratios of crosspeak intensity to diagonal peak intensity as a function of the mixing time t mix are plotted in black. An exchange rate k ex of 200.1 ± 0.6 s --1 was obtained by least--square fitting (red). a) From simultaneous analysis of D--evolution experiments at 11.7 T and 18.8 T. b) Calculated as described in Fig. 4 .
